Upcoming Events

Friday 27th May: Student Council Dance (see information page 2)
Wednesday 25th May: Storytime Herberton Library
Month of May: Domestic and Family Violence Prevention Month (Not Now, Not Ever)
Every Friday: Playgroup at the Secondary Campus, Year 10 students to the Ag, College
15th-21st May: Food Allergy Week (Be Aware, Show You Care)
Saturday 18th June: Car & Bike Swap Meet
Thursday 23rd June: Human Chess - full chess game

COMPUTERS MADE EASY
ACCESS, LEARN, CONNECT
Free individual computer training sessions for seniors available at Herberton Library.
Please see staff for bookings.

Is your Media Permission form for your child up to date? Your consent (via the Media Permission form) is required for us to be able to publish photos of students in our newsletter, on our website and on our Facebook page. Please contact the school if you wish to revise your consent, or are not sure if you have completed the Media Permission form for your child. Thank you

Our Budding Year 6 Artists

Artists in Year 6 recently completed SURREALISM paintings in the style of Marc Chagall’s “I and the Village”. Students had the opportunity to learn a little about the artist and what surrealism is all about. Chagall often painted dreamlike scenes and many of the pictures he painted include memories from his childhood: “Surrealism images explored the subconscious areas of the mind. The artwork often made little sense as it was usually trying to depict a dream or random thoughts.”

The students’ pictures have become an interesting display in the Year 6 room - they show the wide variety of ideas and painting techniques used.

Year 6 students are now in the process of tiling the large table tops outside their classroom. Thank you to those who donated tiles, grout and adhesive……this is a recycling project, using a variety of donated tiles in an abstract pattern.
Introducing …… Mrs Emma Cifuentes

We wish to welcome Mrs Emma Cifuentes who commenced as a teacher aide at our school this week. Mrs Cifuentes will be working across the primary campus, so please make her feel welcome in our school.

Student Council Disco
Organised by the students, for the students
Friday, 27th May 2016
Herberton State Hall, Main Street.
Prep – Yr 6 from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
(Parents or Guardians must pick child up at exactly 8:00)
Yr 7 – Yr 12 from 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
(ID required)
Gold Coin Donation
Chips, Lollies, Chocolate bars, Water, Soft drink
Supervised by volunteers from Herberton State School staff and parents

Well done to our Week 6 Herberton Heroes!

‘Like’ us on Facebook - Herberton State School P-10 - and get information on what’s happening at our school

Hello Everyone,

What great weekends of footy we have had! Our U14s and U16s both won their games against Malanda two weeks ago. Our boys in the Echam Rep team won the Green Shield against Innisfail, played in Innisfail. Twenty-seven of our local Magpie players were selected for the Echam Rep. team. None of us can remember how many years since Echam has taken out the Green Shield!

While we have really good numbers and three great coaches (even a fitness coach every Tuesday) in our U12, U14 and U16 teams, we need more younger players and two more coaches.

We have a fantastic footy club here and would love to see more of our younger boys and girls join the club.

Why not come and watch the games, especially our home games! If you would like more information, ring me on 0418962280.

Yours in footy
Jenny McGrory
Go the Magpies!

P & C Pinboard

Fun Run 2016
Thank you to everyone who participated. A total of $508.38 was raised from just 17 students. Congratulations! That was a fantastic effort.
The highest fundraiser was Taj Weiland, Year 3, who won an MP3 player. Well done, Taj!
All prizes were handed to students on Monday at parade. If you have not received your prize, please contact Libby Masasso through the office.

Uniform Shop
Change of hours
The uniform shop will now be open permanently on
Tuesdays 8.30 a.m. to 9.30 a.m. and
Fridays 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Outside of these hours, orders can be placed and paid for at either the primary or secondary office.

WANTED!
Cake Bakers and Sausage Cooks for
CAKE STALL/SAUSAGE SIZZLE

The P&C is looking for helpers to man a cake stall and/or sausage sizzle on Election Day, Saturday 2nd July.
This will be a great opportunity to raise much needed funds for our school.
Anyone willing to help out, including all keen bakers, please contact
Libby Masasso on 0423 823388 or email pandc@herbertonss.eq.edu.au.

Chappy Michelle
(Mondays and Fridays at Herberton)
mav585@eq.edu.au

Choices are something we all have to deal with in almost every area of our lives - what to wear, what to eat etc., but we can often overlook the impact that some of our choices can make on our lives.

Wrong choices can often be enticing because they offer a quick way of getting things we want e.g. stealing from others or shoplifting. Some wrong choices can lead us to think we might be more popular if we go along with the crowd e.g. experimenting with drugs or alcohol.

Please remember that though some choices may seem very attractive, they can also be deadly. Going along with others and refusing to make wise choices can create in you an appetite that you will do anything to satisfy, as in the case of drug addiction or alcoholism.

When it comes to making choices in your life, take time to consider long-range effects. Keep away from people who want to draw you into doing things that you know will harm you. True friends wouldn’t do that.

Good choices have positive long-term effects. They guard your health and happiness. Wrong choices have the opposite effect.

I am at Herberton State School on Mondays and Fridays during school term. If you feel that I may be of assistance, please feel free to make an appointment or pop in to see me on any of these days. As your School Chaplain, the provision of emotional support and a listening ear is a large part of my role.
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